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*1* annua! STATEMENT7ÏÏ£ TORONTO WORLD I Almi«hty' Tb" in the tint orte is oow-

erdly, and in the second cue 1» most hlu- 
phemoue and revolting.

A CAFTAIS SATED.

TORONTO SHOE COMPANYMS?S'fi£1TS$S;&&i@=S
do. preferred 28. St. Panl and Manitoba, 97. 
Lnion Pacific 82.

PEOPLE'S P.OF THE ÆTNA LIFE IN8. CO.•r Her Majesty1» Servicem a
Escape* Deetrnctloa—tiraphlc Ac-e-l ea* Hernias Newspaper.

of Hartford, conn.

ASSETS, January 1, 1883, at

it-.Senator Sherman ie opposed to any kind 
of reciprocity. It is not Canada that is 
doing the agitation, and this country will I several months ago regarding the experi- 
not go in sackcloth and ashes if the move- | ence of a gentleman well known in this 

ment fails.

(Hamilton, Ont.. Spectatort.
Some little commotion was occasioned

■that is going on j.v]
CIRCLES TBK^WORLJI- mcost 8«*,1M,MI MLocal Markets.

The Farmers' Market.—The receipts of 
srrnin to-day were moderate and prices steady. 
About 700 bushels of wheat offered and sold at 
01 to $1.07 for fall 01.10 to Oil* for spring. 
0118 for a load of Fyfe, and at 81c to Me for 
goose. Barley steady, with sales of 1000 bushels 
at 60c to 69c. Oats firm, with sales of BOObushels 
at 37o to 38c. Peas steady at 7*0 for 100 bushels. 
Rye is nominal at 62c. llay was abundant and 
steady, about 90 loads at #6.50 to 09 for clover, 
and at *10 to |13 for timothy. Straw steady, 
with sales of 10 loads at *7 to *7.25 a ton. Hogs 
unchanged at *8 to *8.10; quarters of beef 
at *5.50 to *6.50 for forequarters, and *6.50 to 
$8.50 for hindquarters. Carcases of mutton 
6|c, to 8c, and lamb at 8c to 9jc. Poultry firm; 
turkeys 13c to 15c per lb ; geese 9c to 10c; 
chickens 55c to 65c: ducks 70c to 90c.

St. Lawrence Market.—This market 
to-day was quiet and prices unchanged. 
Beef—roast, 10c to 14c; sirloin steak, 12c 
to 14c; round steak,10ctol2c. Mutton—Legs 
and chops, 10c to 12c; inferior cuts, 7c to 10c; 
lamb per lb , 11c to 13c; veal, best joints, 12c to 
13c; inferior cuts, 8c to 10c. Pork—Chops and 
roast, 10c to 12c. Butter—Pound rolls, 22c 
to 23c ; large rolls, 18c to 19c; cooking, 15c to 
16c. Lard, 12c to 14c; cheese, 14c to 16c: bacon, 
10c to 14c; eggs, 35c to 38c; turkeys, *1 to 02-00; 
chickens per pair, 55c to 65c; geese, each, 60c to 
80c; ducks, 70c to 90c; potatoes per bag,
90c; cabbages per doz„ 60c to 0; onions, peck. 
25c to 30c; parsnips, peck, 20c to 25c; beets, 
peck, 25c to 30: carrots, peck, 16c to 20c: 
bush. *1.45 to $1.50; turnips, bag, 45c to ;

King & King &1884RECEIPTS. 
Premiums in 1883.. $2,721,289 28 
Interest Ac.........  1,767,098 17 Jarvis.Jarvis.4.488,387 45 Il agi w of the Ontario Joel. 

Meeting—The Merlarty-C 
fair—Arrangements far i
Meg Shew.

Two thousand little children f 
Childrenk^teatival at the Inst

Chas. Reck with, aged 18, a brol 
challenges anybody in Englani
swim a race.

Malone, the champion poolH 
accurate baseball toaser. Hem] 
the Detroit chib.

W. Mortlock, for seventeen ye 
Surrey county cricketing eleven 
23 in his 52nd year.

and at the time the matter was asub-
DISBURSEMENt£*,’*44’4M" 

$1,254,872 70 
705,519 00

827,406 46

275,399 62

191,586 70

87,500 00 
81,518 19 
5,636 50

l\Xx
We hope some honest member of the i®°* general conversation. 1b order to 

legislature will get up on his feet and tell aacertatn M the facta Wring upon the 
what he knows about the free passes on I trotter, a representatfve of this paper was 
railways that have been distributed among dispatched yesterday to interview the gen- 
members. Quite a number of passes have | tIeman in question with the foUowing re- 

been used ; in some cases they were sent 
back. If the said honest member would

Death claims ...............
Matured endowments. ..................
Dividends and returns to policy

holders....................................
Re-insurance $2665 10,commissions

$272,734 52..........................................
Agency exp., med. examinations

and all other expenses................
Dividend on stock earned in stock

dep..................................................
Taxes........... .....................................**
Profit and loss..

“HEADQUARTERS.”
FOR

OVERSHOES, FELTS AND RUBBERS.

I"j ix :
UltM New» frail all Quarter» of the 

World. Accurate, Reliable, aid 
• Free of Bias. suit :

%Captain W. H. Nicholls, formerly in her 
1 get up a» a question of privilege and «ay I majesty’s service, is a man well advanced

*f:S that he had had a pass sent to him but that in years, who has evidently seen much of
___*» he scorned to use it and had returned it the world. Endowed by nature with a
~~ there would be less of this attempt on the strong constitution, he was enabled to en-

I part of interested corporations to buy 1 dure hardships under which many men
for each line of nonpareil. members votes. As for those who travel I would have succumbed. Through all pri-

Commercial advertising, each inner- 0,1 these passes all we can say is that they vatio° and exposure he preserved his
tion................  «... 8cents I are dishonest, and recreant to the trust re- I stitution unimpaired. A number of years

Amusements, meetings, etc................  10 cents I , . ,
Reports of annual meetings and flnan- | posed in them.

cial statements of corporations........
Special rates for contract advertisements 

and for preferred positions.

1STBSCBIPTION:
OaVE year.........
FOUR MONTHS 
ONE MONTH.... $3,429,469 26

Balance, December 31, 1883 at
cost $27,814,987 75

-

Cash on hand and in banks......... 1,743,784 21
Railroad and other stocks and

bonds... ............................................. 1,343,514 13
Bank stocks.........................................  it025 478 04
State, county, city and town bonds 5’423411 31 
Mortgages on real estate worth

$45,000,000............................................
Loans on collaterals...........

Mr. Clinch, manager of the M 
Ingersoll, has sold his chestnu 
mare to C. J. Alloway, V.S., of
$300.

There are some 1500 horses at p 
various training stables in and 
market, Eng., and a clear bill of
ported.

A two-year old bay colt by » 
Mohur, owned by Samuel Bryan 
Ky., has been named Toronto.
lead the van.
$In March next an internati 
tournament will come off in 
championship of the world and pi 
5000 and 2000 francs,

Muldoon paid the prizes, $8( 
Hart, $600 to Chas. Hnrriman, 
Dancer, in the recent six-dav \ 
Francisco outpf his own pocket.

The Sullivan combination is to 
through Arizona, New Mexico, T 
ana and Mississippi. If Mr. Sulli 
get killed in Texas he will return 
midsummer.

G. W, Lee and Cotsford, the loc 
rowed a three»mile race at Esqui 
Lee was the favorite at 3 to 1 
whether he won or not has not y 
in these parts.

The horses in training the prop* 
Falmouth to bo disposed of in the 
first spring week will number twei 
the list of course includes Busy bu 
or, and Grandmaster.

Charley Courtney says Hanlan’e 
lightning. He’s found it out at i 
be joyful and let us hope we shal 
any more such exhibitions as that 
Ogdensburg last year.

The celebrated trotting stallion 
owned by Mr. Hodgins of Brantfo 
matched for a race on the ice witl 
pacer, better known as Sorrel 
amount of the stake is *200.

A fight at Butte Cits recently 
Ward Rodda and J. A McDôi 
heavy-weight championship of M 
purse of *150, was won by Rodda, 
rounds, lasting 2 hrs. and 10 m.

dT’M^^MSa
Hilario, by imp. Glencoe, fell in a 
Orleans on Feb. 1, and received L 
which he died on the following da 

I)ominick McCaffrey of Pittebu 
Walsh of Birmingham, Eng., cm 
four-round glove contest at Job 
Place, Philadelphia, on Feb. 6. ^ 
himself very clever, but the refe 
contest to McCaffrey.

Fred Plaisted’s recent unfriend 
to Edward Hanlan are—says the 
Itorofthe Boston Globe—the outg 
‘‘dead shake” that Hanlan gave 
Washington last spring while he 
ing for the Kennedy race.

James McLeavy, at one time cht 
ner of England, and who for som 
track master and trainer of the 
athletic club of New York, died 
on Jan. 19. He never survived t 
tion of his foot which took place a 

Derby quotations, Ja 
_ the Hermit-Adelaidt 

8 against Wickham by Wild Tom 
against Cambusmore, by Dowcas 
against Camlet by Cam ball o, 
Doncaster Cup, by Doncastei 
tried colt

Out of 479 rac/s run at Je 
Monmouth park, /Coney island, ai 
last year, 216 were won by fa 
Jerome park of 87 races 33 were 
favorites, at Saratoga of 140 races ( 
island of 122 races 51, and at Mom 

w of 150 races 65.
Jack Stewart has returned to Lo 

from Cleveland, O. Ho says he wi 
out by Thompson getting 
Wow under the left ear. He 
Thompson is stronger than Sulli v 
match between the Londoner and 

* Uuider is being arranged to take p 
former’s own Darn yard.

ADVERTISING BATES :
Long and Short GERMAN FELT BOOTS at Factory Prices.
The Best Men’s Boots for $8.00 in Canada.
Ladies’ and Gents’ AMERICAN FANCY SLIPPERS, best in city 

and PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.

con-

ago, however, he began to feel a strange 
undermining of his life. He noticed that 
he had less energy than formerly, that his 
appetite was uncertain and changing, that

85c to
15 cents 13,959,006 21

T ;............-............ . 554|093 31
Loans on personal security............. 20,724 69
Loans on existing policies 
Balance due from agents

Whisky Ie formers. beans.
2,343,786 78 

1,613 28 W. WINDELER,50<\
To the Editor of The World.

Si* : Is it not a miserable exhibition of he waa unaccountably weary at certain 
Making Him Responsible. I humanity when in a police court informers t'mes and correspondingly energetic at

During the debate on the address Dr. 8ive evidence which has been obtained only °ther8; *hat h“ head pained him, first in 
McMahon, M.P.P. for North Wentworth, by falsehood and deceit ! Yet one never ^^^tearTwM u^LYly irre^kr^ 

drew a rather lugubrious picture of the reads °J & whisky haul at court but the ita action. All these troubles he attributed

ufactnnng town of Dundas. This hamlet for a bottle of wine for a sick man, and creaae in violence continually. To the 
among the hills has a strong conservative I under that plea obtains what otherwise he wrjter J
element and its municipal council is two- w°uM not get,and then informs on the seller i <,j never for a moment thought these 
thirds tory. When they heard of their Ihou™no“f a^e* ^ken^heT^and8 SthS

member’s conduct in the house they were offence be proved it is only just he should feft my8el( „row;’ weakèr aU8thè while 
filled with wrath and at the next meeting be fined ; but does not public morality suf- d f account for it ”
of the town council they passed a résolu® py thie kind of huntog for evidence! ““^d “on jTke ^o ^ to check these

*»■ -«n. -.p™ «-■ ztzzs tbl, «ssLPwya-sass&aeis
apologize to the town. Dr. McMahon has °“ect}} ‘ ... . would soon pass away, but they did not to #6.50, western extra *6.25 to $6.50, extra

- evidently put his foot in it. Even the , Are there not legitimate sources of in- and kept increasing. FinaUy, Ohîo"$3.35to$6 SL Louis $135to $6.25, Min-
„ , .* ,1 formation neglected while these miserable, K nesota extra $5.75 to $6,75, double extra $6.80Banner, his strong supporter, reluctantly I iv;n(, decentfve trans are need at a „’ one day> after more than a year had passed, to $6.85. Rye flour steady at $3.40 to $3.75. 
admit* that th„ L, 1 c"n" I noticed that my feet and ankles were Cotoneal flrii at $3to$3.25. Wbeït-Receipts
admits that the doctor went too far alto- I siderable sacrifice of public money ? b°r I beginning to swell and that mv face under 16,000 bush, strong; sales 3,440,000 bush futures, 
gether. The manufacturing interests of instance, neighbors know the habit of » the eves anneared ’ nuffv This indication and 113,000 bush spot; exerts 99,000 bush; No.HBtsfismtsiUtiVgi
member keenly. It is a great pity that while men of worthless character are Ph„^ « ^ • 1 W*1 amic”d w“b acute Malt nominal. Com—Receipts 2,1000 bush,

*»* —.1 Z,, u. Sh« -d r_d ;hh::7S&“d.;“Jr‘i‘»:.ss syiss,™ a«sr. ik»
pf* th>d*p'*»:->» -d ,»..m, i. x“tiK ™pi,,..!»»,»»d esi asek’Siawaae’œ
bis native town for the contemptible pur- I coming out of a back door wining his I °° hope of ever recovering Receipts 11,000 bush, steady; sales 235,000 bush
no*»#» of mn.kina n. noint naninaf i>50 ^i:+; I mmifh noddinr, Art o nnimcmon mourir He said that I might live several months, future, 99,000 bush spot: mixed 40cto 42c, white [lose of making a point against his pohti- mouth and nodding to a poheeman on duty but condition was such that neither 15c to 47*, No. 2 February lOic to 41c, AprU 42c.
cal enemies. It is often done, but this is I '*"*'° «ould see as plainly as the writer that mvBeif nor anv „» mv fam;]v had the alioht ?ay and unchanged. Hops firm. Coffee 
the first case in which an official body of 'Z -1^°f W  ̂this œnditn

bis constituents took united action to hTd“ to%H«taV^ng
bring him to time. deuce ! Why should it be needful to take , . 1 ad t sit constantly m an potatoes steady,“and unchanged. Eggs higher

only the evidence of a man actually served , ^le to lie at 38c. Pork firm, mess $16.50. Beef steady,
u-itl U.» |T L,t, down, lest I should choke to death. The Cut meats firm; pickled shoulders 8c.

the liquor (jULKISl. I slight pains I had at first experienced in- Pjckled hams 12c to !2}e: middles fimi. long
creasea to most terrible ponies. My

thirst was intense and a good portion of CHICAGO, Feb. 8.-A break In prices oc- 
I tne time 1 was wholly unconscious. When cured to-day both in grain and provisions.

Tn th* VAitnrOf Th* I did recoter my senses I suffered so se- Trading in wheat was less active. Still a fair
louit aauor oj 1 or. rroria. verelv that mv cries could he heard for aggregate business was transacted. Flour

hi*: I have been given to understand -, ^ v , ., dull and unchanged. Wheat lower, February
to the whole country,inasmuch as the inhab- that in a recent issue nf a. ns ner nnhli.hed a mlle' j° °“e have any idea 92 jc to 938c, March 936c to 91 ie. April 948c

n j- . I tnat m a recent issue ot a paper published of the agony I endured. I was unable to to 95jc, No. 2 spring 924c to 93c, No. 2 red $1 to
itants ot Ontario are Canadians. W e refer, in Toronto which irf, I believe, called the eat or even swallow fluids. My strength Corn lower, 52}c to 53’,-. February 52fc
and our correspondent refers, to the abom- Evening News, certain references are made entirely deserted me and I was so exhaus- at^Feb?
inable whisky spy system. Its method of to me as secretarv of the United Fmnir, ed that 1 Prayed da>' and night for death, ruary 32ic to 326c, March 32tc to 328c, April

w “r UmM ftJTSfigü ’ff.fi.1.-!! SS AhlWSSS.’SfJrSS
T Xï" xxx“> *î“ ” .Zi/irs, r™ zs ssïî ssrat»aniaafis tstother way than by the purchasmg f f .. . ^ / terrible form. I think I rkould have died short rib and short clear $9.05,. Whisky
of men’s souls can he bring the its secretaries were Mr. Arthur Campbell; ^ 
ofiender to justice. Then would it be Mr. Henry Crawford, a Captain Griffiths had suffered very much as I had, and I bush, oats 82,000 bush, rye 7000 bush, barley

than that the Sw should mate mao. .1- ,.rmlt t,me, of vLX of ita ,,™iZ a»l ataoee f.d a eh^a. MOhaah. rye lew bw-Wl.y theoo bash.

Morality is not served by the sys- but I was never an officer of the club, nor î?r the bette.r 8om6 °°m mv system. In
tem in force. On the contrary, it is cal- I was I ever responsible, save as an ordinary ( e course a wee^ the swellmg had gone
culated to create an abhorrence for the I member and committee-man for its nj! SdTwt'^f'ZS? In™ '
law and its enactors, and an unwholesome I ^^“o’f iteb^ks L™ * ” coLnu^i the trftment aml am haTy to

sympathy for the law-breaker. To talk I am further informed that in the article “y jhaî Î wa? en‘irely car®d throu8h the 
about the suborning of spies as witnesses in question it is stated that the wages of wJlîl-ti * tn°St ml[^,uTOU8 power of

un-Bntish than un-C-anadian. It is un- is to my knowledge untrue. The servants ,£nd y°V aPPare°tly well now ?” 
moral, and, being such, is unworthy of the informed me that their wages were in , 1Dd®edl 1 a™ m good health, eat
whole world and of the days we live in. If I avvear and that the amount due them was bearaly, and both the doctors and my
M,, D,,«, bwpooraD»dmmi.tratOT ,h., JBSt’S.'ïtî

h. can enforce the law in no other way than which to pay tine amount, and out of my ' ‘rtmdly in the grave. My daughter, who 
by the employment of such degraded créa- I own private means I contributed $125 and !ia8 ^eeJ1 terribly troubled with a pain in 
tures as these spies usually are, then I Mr. "Alfred Boulthee paid the balance, and I [‘er back ““9ed by kulncy trouble has also

he ts unfitted for his position. It is often ‘ 'x^ay‘ furthl”tdd“that“the money has l'u,nedy’^^1 ™y ^müy and myself W 
only a venial ofience to sell liquor con- neVer been repaid us nor have we ever con.stltuted ourselves a kind of missionary 
trary to the law, but it is a heinous fault I directly or indirectly suggested that it 80lr‘®ty {°r supplying the poor of

should be. We were quite satisfied I "««bborhood with the remedy winch has 
■ egret that I should be obliged to mention l>ee? »» “valuable to us 

- ,. ,, , , , , , „ „ | this circumstance, but I cannot allow the uAs*“e wrltel; waa retummg home he
fault that destroys not only those actually assertion to go uncontradicted that the rellected uP°n the statements of the noble 
committing it, but also those causing it to wages of the servants of a club of which I old l?an with whom he had conversed, and 
be committed. It is, moreover, a fault " as a member were ignored and unpaid. lmpressed not only with the truth of
, , . , w U , , J A MAUDONFT I Ins assertions, but also with the sincerity
for which there should not be the least goMntual street Feb 8, 18Sw ’ »» M his acts. And he could not but wish
excuse as long as policemen patrol nearly I _________________ ;_______ that the thousands who are suffering with
every street. | Thr Parliament Bnllillng., minor troubles, which become so serious

______  I unless taken in time, might know of Cap-
To tkt Editor of The World. , tain Nicholl’s experience and the 

Sir : Now that the Ontario session 6 | iu whicb he was saved.
cause of this article.”

SATURDAY MORNING, FEB. 9. 1884.

i»adïM^rw,s
1883;..............  $383,931 14

Premiums under collection.............. 70,371 09
Quarterly and semi-an. premiums 131,045 70 
Market value of securities over cost 680,220 31

Markets by Telegraph.
MONTREAL*—Flour—Receipts 1500 barrels.' 

Sales, 100 barrels. Market quiet and steady 
at un changed rates. Quotations—Superior ex
tra $5.55 to $5.60: extra $5.35 to $5.40; spring 
extra $4.80 to $5; superfine $4.25 to $5.00; strong 
bakers $5.25 to $6; fine $3.60 to 83.70; mid
dlings $3.40 to $3.50; pollards $3 
Ontario bags $2.10 to $2.60; city bags 
! $4 for strong
•ekera, $5.00. ____ _
red winter $1.20 ‘ to $1.22 ; white winter, 
-U.16 to $1.18; spring $1.18 to $1.21; corn 72ic 
i o 75c; peas 89c to90c; oats 37c to 38c: barley 55c 
to 75c; rye 60c to 63c; oatmeal $4.50 to $4.57; 
comnieal $3.50 to $3.75 Provisions—Pork $19; 
lard lie to 12c; bacon 13c to 14c; hams 13c 
to 14c; cheese 11c to 13§e ; butter, town-ships, 
20c to 22c; Morrisburg 19c to 21c; Western 15c 
to 18c.

THE WELL KNOWN
APRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKERSl.265,568 24 

, $2»,080,555 99
_ liabilities.
Losses and claims not yet due........ $ 372,497 00
Dividends to policy holders not due 55,685 38
Premiums paid in advance............ 3,029 30
Reserve for re-insurance.............. 23,861,332 40
Loading on deferred premiums . 40,283 35

to $3.25;
...„ „ city bags $3.90 to 
bakers: sales, 100, medium 

Grain — Wheat, nominal;

Gross assets, Jan. 1, 1883
au tind9 °f boou

ohas^i,ahfeoœr^TOrwSfto^&ps
fine stock of Boots & Shoes, as his stock is complete and prices 
very lo w.

W. WINDELER,8CRPLC8 AS REGARDS POLIC^IKDLD^RS7 ^ 
By Connecticut and Massachu

setts standard......................
By standard of New York and

Canada........................
Policies in force Jan. 1,1884,60,354

insuring..............
Policies issued in 1883, 5,497 in

suring. .......................

#4,747,728 56

6,200,060 00

*85,040,336 44

... - ............................... „ #10,032,433 00
M estem Canada Branch Office : — York 

Chambers, comer Toronto and Court streets.
WILLIAM II. ORR, Manager.

285 QUEEN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.

BUTLER PITTSTON COALt. Kzmxt,
Member of Toronto Stock iichango,

British America Assurance Buildings,
Buysand sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention. BEST QUALITY.

COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

K STRACHAN COX. T. F. WORTS.

COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS.

* à

a
(Members of the Tor* nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash 
margm all securities dealt in on the

The Whisky Spy System.
Iu another column our correspondent 

- Querist calls attention to a system that is 
not only a disgrace to the city, but also to 
the government, to the province, and even

or onToronto, Feb. 8, 1884.

Toronto,The Late II. B. (lab. Montreal and
OFFICES—Dominion bank Building, Cor. Fonge and King 

streets, 413 Fonge St., 636 Queen St. IF.; Fard, Cor. Esplanade 
and Princess Sts ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Fard, Fuel Associ- 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkelg

New York
«TOOK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash 
margin.

Daily cable quotations received.
26 TORONTO STREET.

* .

The 
10 to I

ELIAS ROGERS & GO. andor on r-Cru

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers

WHEATOMCo. IA HISTORY & DESCRIPTION
OF

In an* BILLIARDS,I/a(LATE GALE & fO.)STOCK-TAKING Its Sanitary Advantages,
With Instructions How to Play the Game, ond 

all Rules relating to Billiards and Pom.

PUBLISHED BY

1The Shirts superior to all others in Canada 
are our Celebrated Mr. McDowall, of the East End 

wishes it to be announced that o 
death of his child, the conclusion 
pigeon tournament, announced for 
not take plane until further notic< 

wall, who was in Barrie when 1 
» «ÉAfiews, will have the hearti 

thy innis affliction of a Host of fri 
outside of the sporting world.

Mr. Peter Duryea of New York 1 
rul imported King Charles spaniel 
stands and obeys everything h' 
to him. He shuts and opens 
mand, brings the taper and hi 
pers to his bedside fn the morning 
the Croton when he needs a drink, 
it off when his thirst is satisfied, del 
to persons named to him, aits uj 
watches property until ordered i 
displays remarkable intelligence 
other w^ys.

There Is a gentleman in this city 
forma a tolerably unique trick. H<! 
five ordinary English billiard bi 
them tip and catch them on the b 
hand, keqp them steady there for 01 
an^heo toss them up again and <. 

, in tne palm of his hand, withou 
His hand is of ordinary size, rather 
large, but must have very steady n 
M anybody trying the operation wi 
Guess as a Japanese conjuror or a 
duellist with pistols the gentleman 
made a livelihood.

Bell’s Life hears on excellent anti 
■B arrangements are being completed 
wy Of English profesflionalcricketcrsin 

— the promoters of the trip being Alf 
!*■ Arthur Shrewsbury and James J 

According to present intentions the 
leave England in the middle of l 
and probably play their opening 
Nov. 8 or 9 at Adelaide. It is 
that several loading professionals 
ised to.go; the names positively me 
ing those of Barnes and Gunn. A 
matches have already been arrangi 
team will visit both Now Zealand a 
land.

The Woodstock Times spcakii 
World’s item relative to the myste 
in Dr. Smith’s stable says:—“Ton 
men are now getting up their entt 
their prospects at the May meet 
dark horse,’ which they think can 

thing that will be there. But ’ 
sports will not ‘shiver’ about the tl 
that; they are familiar with su 

The Toronto World (which

DUPLEX
SHiRTS.

Do

SAMUEL MAY & CO., them
For the next two weeks, pre

vious to stock-taking, we will 
offer the balance of our Winter 
stock at very t reat reductions 
from regular prices.

BILLIARD TABLE MANUFACTURERS 

83,85, 87, 89 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

Price 25c in paper covers, 36c 
in cloth,, SOc in hard covers.

Mailed free to any address on receipt o 
price.

s d

«Î
oin

te lie and commit perjury. It is a fault 
that offends both Uod and man. It is a ALL-WOOL BLANKETS $3.00, 

$3.50, $3 and $4. Superior in Fit, Quality and 
Workmanship.

Every Shirt Guaranteed. Order a sample mm! ieALL-WOOL OBEY FLANNELS, 
35c, 30c, 35c.

17 KING ST. WEST, Patented tn làe United State* and Canada, March,Great Reductions in Colored and 
White Flannels, Table Linens 
Sheetings, Grey and White 
Cottons, etc., etc.

«ORNER JORDAN.
manner 

And that is theDe Brazza ami the < ongo. :•!

HARRY WEBBThe enterprise of De Brazza on tkv Con
go has turned out a miserable failure, as

Igoing on, it would be proper time to refer 
_ - to one piece of legislation that has not

was expected from the very beginning. I been foreshadowed by the speech from the
France has always been jealous of England throne. I refer to the advisability, nav. i „ . „

the necessity of new parliament buddings . , ,, ™a/-/eb- «■
It is a standing disgrace to the fair fame and ” *
of this noble province, whose capital is the t W Land at 56s 3d.

•beautiful city of Toronto, to hold the ses- « be New\ork stock market was strong all 
sions of parliament and have the offices of roun<*‘ ®ome stoc^ selling the highest for the

year.

FINANCE AND TRADE.
482 Yonge St., Toronto,

L,
as a colonizing power, and the success of 
Stanley on the Congo induced her to luck 
the shallow Italian in his enterprise 
the prestige of France in uncivilized coun-

INSPECTION INVITED
x—■EM Mcleowi,

mCATERER,But

the government in such unsightly, 
healthy and ridiculously constructed build
ings,as far as the architecture is concerned. I aml cIo3in8 lower all round.
It would be absurd for the temperance During the week all lines of staples showed 
people to advocate the idea of abolishing marked- improvement. Generally speaking 
the bar from those buildings while they I t,<e wholesale trade was moderately active, 
are so poorly ventilated, and omit so foul I Hoot and slice manufacturers are fairly 
an odor as at present. It is strictly neces- busy, but all admit that I he volume of trade is 
oar y for the members to take some stim I below that of a year ago. 
niants or they would not be able to sur- Prime moss pork has advanced 50c lier brl, 
vive in that foul atmosphere. Trusting in Boston! 
that some private member will take the

PROGRESS.

ANDtries is as nothing with that of England. 
The savages on the Congo had never heard 
of France, but they had been told of 
Abyssinian and Ashautee wars, and the 
name of England was potent with them. 
The consequence 
found it was best to treat with Stanley 
they amused themselves shooting at De 
Brazza. Thus the baseless fabric of the 
vision of a French colony in the Congo 
country has tumbled to the ground.

un-
l.'hicago advices report everything weak.

Perfected Spiral TRUSSES Inventor end Manufacturer of Appliances for Relief
. vs --M r> »r c* y -, sq irirq -7. -Ornamental Confectioner

< H1KIÆS 4 M THF/* PEKFRCTKI» TBIi*S for cure of Rupture. In speaking, the tongue 
acts as a valve in the mouth, which causes a pressure immediately on Rupture. This pad is so 
perfect as to imitate instantly the motion of the tongue on Rupture. A boon for comfort. £ is 
so arranged as to have down-up pressure, as holding with finger. The Pad, when pressed, has 
a clamping pressure, causing perfect contraction of opening, as if hand extended is pressed over 
Hernia and drawn together ; not as all other oval pads, enlarging the opening. Cannot get out 
of order. Pad and attachment guaranteed for ten years. Self-adjustable. Air can circulate 
freely under pad, and I challenge the world for improvement on ventilation of Pad. 35.000 in 
use. The leading Trues #f the north. A new belt, pliable as web ; highly polished. Water
proof is the latest improvement on the Truss, which can be worn in water, which value is only 
known to those affected. Send stamps for book on Rupture and Human Frame. Valuable 
information. Address,

Special attention given to sup* 
plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, etc. A full supply of all re
quisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on hand.

o:that while they

DRY GOODS HOUSE, ?he liveliestxlaily sporting depart 
paper in Canada) says about it” 
then .quotes The World’s item. <1 hardware trade is quiet, with no 

immediate prospect of a change.
Clover seed is quoted at $7.25 per bushel of 

GO lbs. and a few lots of timothy have changed 
hands at $2 per bushel of 45 lbs.

In wholesale groceries the trade of the past 
week shows considerable improvement.

Wheat is very quiet here.
The local stock market presents no new 

features. Montreal and Federal are firm with 
an upward tendency.

The 1
Çmatter in hand.

Toronto, Feb. 7, 1884.
gorary evidently high1rates us182 YONGE ST. o At Esquimalt, B.C., recently,'Jo 
bet James White, a saloon-keeper, J 
could “ run to a pole about one h „.. 
distant and then back up to the star 
quicker than a horse owned by hi 
rode his own horse and having rc 

v Post turned and made for the 
) Being far ahead of Garnett he 

in his saddle to see how his oppone 
ting along. To his surprise he saw 
around the post and then start to 
wards towards the winning point 

6W dawned upon his mind that he had 
IB victim of a huge sell, and whe 

$ had reached the goal, running bocki 
Ij the poet, White had to endure 

mtM the crowd that had collected to sec 
I lar race. It was decided that Ga 

■*, won the bet, and White was forced 
■h that he had got the worst of the way

The Coming Bench Show
At the committee meeting of th 

! bench show held yesterday at tti 
* I hotel, the following members wen 

F Mr. Oaesels, chairman; Messrs, Ma
■ derson, Jackson, Kirk. Boyle, Ball 
E Tinning, Hunter, Sptoner, Cochran 
1 Godson, Young. After routine, le
■ read from Messrs. Hendrie of Hami 

I son of New York and Major Taylc
■ tuck y, consenting to act as j udges ai 

coming show. The services of M 
Lincoln were secured as manager i

f intendent, a fact which gave gre< 
tion to the gentlemen present. Nui 
tars from foreign and local “lov 
dbg” were read, evincing the widi 
West which the show is creating 

_ee both to Canada and the Unit 
teommitue then voted to rent 
IturaJ garden# for the end of 1 
prep-1; te $1 liv for pr! res. A sul>-< 

nts appointed to draw up the lists

Wedding Cakes and Table Decor- 
atlons OI R SPECIALTIES.

Nothing Imt Blasphemy. I Way to Kaiitc the Wlml.
Ill King Street West, Toronto; or Buflfolo, N.Y. unSELLING OFF. SEL! INC OFF

HI It 30 DAYS,

The captain of the City of Columbus, 
wrecked with such dreadful loss of life 
some time ago, says that a “higher power 
than lie alone knows hov she got un the 
rocks. “ The loss of life which resulted from

To the Editor of The World.
-iiR : Some little time ago a letter ap

peared in the Winnipeg Times from an 
anonymous correspondent, which suggested 
that instead of allowing the Grand Trunk 

the running of a train through a stream and Canadian Pacific railway to amalga- 
of burning oil recently is attributed bv a i116*® and create a real monopoly, or allow-

J mg the former railway to continue their 
1 opposition to the financial credit of the lat
ter as a means of forcing an arrangement, 
the government should call on the Grand 
Trunk to return with interest the amount 
still standing at the debit of that corpora
tion in the “bad debt account” of the do
minion. The government would then 
at no loss for funds to assist the Canadian 
Pacific without in any way increasing, even 
temporarly, the burdens at present carried 
by the people. CANADIAN.

Toronto, Feb. §, 1884.

TO CARPENTERS.PHIL. PEARSONA. G. HODGE star
look

BALANCE OF FALL STOCK OF
Has received a large consign

ment from England of
605 Queen street west,

Late of St James’ Hotel).
Dealer in Game and Poultry of 

all kinds in season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Butter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes. Etc.

FULL STOCK OF
Saws, Planes, Braces, Bits, 

Tnrnscrews, Squares and 
all kinds ofBoots and ShoesToronto Sleek Exchange.

Morninb Sales.—Montreal 5 at 183. To
ronto 10 at 170. Imperial 2-8-1 at 128. Federal 
22-10-33 at 1271, 3 at 127», 15 at 127i after board. 
Hamilton 10 at 114. Northwest Land 50 at 
59». 00 at 80 after board. Canada Permanent 6 
at 217.

Closing Board.—Toronto 171 to 1701, sales 
10 at 1704. Northwest Land Co. 60 to 59; sales 
40 at 594. People's Loan, sales 3 at 1031.

railway man to “an act of the Almighty,” 
and a coroner’s jury on u victim of‘a hor
rible railway accident in Indiana 
forward with the startling announcement 
that the unhappy victim of most gross and 
criminal negligence “died hy the visitation 
of t nod. 1 hy City of, ( olutnbus was out
ol lier course through neglect of officers__
that is why she sti in k on the Devil’s bridge: 
it was incapable am 
that rushed a train through a flood of burn
ing oil causing-ever, i innocent persons to 
die dreadful deaths, and 'it was the dense 
stupidity mingled with inexcusable care-

tho 1EDGE TOOLS,Tranks, Valises* Satchels Of every Description.
comes Tool Baskets, Boring and 

Mortising Machines.
at Manufacturers' Prices, to make room 

for Spring Goods. FINEST BRANDS OF TOBAC- 
COES AND CIGARS. BICE LEWIS & SON,

TORONTO-R. CLUFF,
Beaver Boot and Shoe Store,

be T THEMontreal Stock Exchange.
Closing Board.— Montreal 183 to 182*; 

suies 57 at 133, 60 at 183*. Ontario 101* to 100; 
sides 25 at 101. Toronto 171 to 170f; sales 15 at 
170*, 75 at 170*. Merchants’ 110 to 109; sales 154 at 
110, 25 at 1094. Commerce 119f to 119* ; sales 
100 at 119*. Northwest Land 59 to 58; sales 125 
at 58s 6d, 100 at 56. Canada Pacific Railway 
V» to 54*; sales 225at 55. Richelieu 55* to 54*; 
sales 150 at 55. Montreal Passenger Railway 
115| to 115*; sales 160 at 116, 25 at 115*. Mon
treal Gas Co. 184,to 183*; sales 200 at 184*. 250 
at 184*. 25 at 183*.

490 YONGE ST.T0Ë01VT0 BABQAIY SOUSE, NORTH OF FIRE HALL.
313 YONGE STREET.I reckless railway hands 54 QUEEN ST. WEST, Valentines !PER DOZEN$3Opposite Bay Street.The Detective Abroad.

Prom the Detroit Journal.
Pinkerton’s detectives have been travel

ling a great deal of late on the Grand 
Trunk railway. Yesterday the tale re 
aarding the cam. of their travel was told. 
Most all of the conductors were ordered to 
turn their pockets inside out, which sev
eral of them refused to do. There ere 
yow some five or six idle conductor.

4 Handle Pups and Saucers 
for 35c. 4» Medium size Lamp
Chimneys for 35c. 4 Large Lamp 
«’hlmneys for 35c. A Large Cakes 
Toilet Soap 35r.

i—FOR ALL SIXES OF—CBUICKSHANK BROS.,
PLUMmmSAM ft 048 FITTERS CABINET PHOTOSItwMiesh that caused ssveral peopl* to loss 

then lives by tlm Indiana railway disaster. 
V et in all these cases, and each one of 
them ha* come prominently before the 

is laid at thr door of the

New Yerfc Stocks.
ri L^ntdi ?°uthena fltt; Canada Paeifie «5*; REMOVED TO
126, Denver &nd*^Po Grand 9U, Erie M$*Jer- j é24 Fonfjest.. C» r. Buchanan 8t

»ey Central 89}, Kansas and Texas 214, Lake , ------------ -
1h°re 101}, Louisville and Nashville 4Si, Mlch > Baat material, first-class workmanship 
igsn Central 93*. Miss, Pacific 96, N.Y. Cen- moâerafe prioee.

| The Toronto News Company,
THOMAS R. PERKINS i 42 YONGE STREET,

Photographer, 298 Yonge st$eet TORONTO

YANKEE DISH CLOTH
aro:

Wire Potato Mashers 7 çente.public, the
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